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Google Translate is a Google product to translate some text, and the purpose of 
this google product is to translate text, speech, and etc. from one language to another 
language. Google Translate is a website that help for who has obstacle in understanding 
foreign language. Furthermore, the purpose of this research is to find out the 
grammatical error by Google Translate in translating song entitled “Banyu Langit” by 
Didi Kempot.  
This research applied qualitative research design. this research focused on a 
phenomena of translation product of Google Translate in translating a song from 
Javanese to English version. Moreover, the object of this research is Javanese song that 
composed by Didi Kempot entitled “Banyu Langit”. In addition, to collect the data, 
researcher used document analysis from translated song that was produced by Google 
Translate.  
The result of this research showed that Google Translate frequently did some 
errors. Besides the errors, Google Translate is compatible to translate words by words. The 
researcher found that when translating word by word, Google Translate still do best even 
though it still needs some revisions. Further, the results can be summarized as follows: one 
omission error, two selection errors, and two ordering errors. First, error of omission is the 
absence of an item that should appear. Second, selection is made by Google Translate 
where it chooses the wrong items in the right place. Last, ordering is the error where the 
items presented are correct but wrongly sequenced. Then, one omission error, two selection 
errors, and two ordering errors are found in this research. 
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Banyu Langit by Didi Kempot 
 
Sworo angin angin sing ngeridu ati  
Ngelingake sliramu sing tak tresnani 
Pingin nangis ngetoke eluh neng pipi  
Suwe ra weruh senadyan mung ono mimpi 
 
Ngalemo ngalem neng dadaku 
Tambanono roso kangen neng atiku  
Ngalemo ngalem neng aku 
Ben ra adem kesiram udan ing dalu 
 
Banyu langit sing ono dhuwur khayangan  
Watu gedhe kalingan mendunge udan 
Telesono atine wong seng kasmaran  
Setyo janji seprene tansah kelingan 
 
Ademe gunung merapi purbo 
Melu krungu swaramu ngomongke opo  
Ademe gunung merapi purbo 
Sing ning langgran wonosari Jogjakarta 
 
Janjine lungane ra nganti suwe-suwe  
Pamit esuk lungane ra nganti sore 
Janjine lungane ra nganti semene suwene  
Nganti kapan tak enteni sak tekane 
 
Banyu langit sing ono dhuwur khayangan 
Watu gedhe kalingan mendunge udan  
Telesono atine wong seng kasmaran 
Setyo janji seprene tansah kelingan 
 
Ademe gunung merapi purbo  
Melu krungu swaramu ngomongke opo 
Ademe gunung merapi purbo  
Sing ning langgran wonosari Jogjakarta 
 
Janjine lungane ra nganti suwe-suwe 
Pamit esuk lungane ra nganti sore  
Janjine lungane ra nganti semene suwene 















Banyu Langit by Didi Kempot (English Version) 
 
The sound of the wind was heartbreaking 
 
Remembering you that I’ve love 
 
Tears welled up in her cheeks 
 
Haven’t seen you even if it was just a dream 
 
 
Praised on my heart 
 
Feeling longing in my heart 
 
Praised to me 
 
It was cold outside at night 
 
 
High water sky over the heaven 
 
Big stones are covered with rain clouds 
 
Pour it on, heart whom fall in love 
 
Faithful promise, remembering till now 
 
 
Mountain ferns are very ancient 
 
Also hearing your voice speak what you say 
 
Mountain ferns are very ancient 
 
The one in the village is Jogjakarta 
 
 
Promises you are not leaving too long 
 
Leaving in the morning and come home before sunset 
 
Promise not to leave for so long 
 












High water sky over the heaven 
 
Big stones are covered with rain clouds 
 
Pour it on, heart whom fall in love 
 
Faithful promise, remembering till now 
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Also hearing your voice speak what you say 
 
Mountain ferns are very ancient 
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